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From the Editor
Dear Readers

Welcome to the 2015 spring edi on of Golden
Years, the online mul cultural ageing and aged care
magazine of the Ethnic Communi es’ Council of
Victoria (ECCV).
In recogni on of Demen a Awareness Month 2015,
ECCV is proud to present this special issue of Golden
Years discussing demen a from a culturally and
linguis cally diverse perspec ve.
The 2015 Review of Australian Research on
Older People from Culturally and Linguis cally
Diverse Backgrounds, by the Federa on of Ethnic
Communi es’ Councils of Australia (FECCA), states
that the prevalence of demen a within the popula on
of older people from culturally and linguis cally
diverse backgrounds in Australia is projected to
increase more than three-fold by 2050.
Demen a awareness is s ll limited within migrant and
refugee communi es. This is despite many innova ve
community demen a programs and strong advocacy
in the community sector. ECCV’s 2011 Discussion
Paper, Meant to care about culturally relevant
demen a care, highlights the need to empower,
inform and resource culturally diverse communi es to
deal with demen a in culturally appropriate ways.
The cultural responsiveness of generalist services to
the diverse and complex needs of these communi es
is improving. However, culturally sensi ve assessment
tools must be be er promoted and integrated within
the health/aged care sectors, and older people
from non-English speaking backgrounds need to be
included more widely in demen a research.
Through contribu ons from a range of experts in
the field, this edi on of Golden Years seeks to raise
awareness about the demen a needs of culturally
diverse communi es and promote the important work
being done in this sphere.

Nurse Advisor, addresses the issue of health literacy
within cogni ve screening.
Reinforcing the importance of educa on, Jaklina
Michael, Dianne Goeman, and Jordan King from RDNS
showcase a new demen a talking book in Vietnamese
and Chris ne Pappon discusses Alzheimer’s Australia
Vic’s (AAV) two year pilot project to train bilingual
health educators from ethno-specific agencies
to deliver demen a informa on sessions to their
communi es.
Two more pieces provide the vital and consumer/
carer perspec ve. Chair of AAV’s Consumer Advisory
Commi ee, Primrose White, gives a moving account
of her family’s ba le with demen a, while Carers
Australia Vic’s Annie Keogh promotes their successful
demen a educa on program for family carers.
In this issue you will also find a report on the 2015
Victorian Senior of the Years Awards, informa on
about the Par cipa on for CALD Seniors grants
program 2016 and the recently signed StateCommonwealth agreement on transi oning
responsibili es for aged care and disability
services in Victoria, a summary of ECCV’s recently
concluded community energy educa on project, and
announcements about the Australia@2015 survey and
ECCV’s Mul cultural Aged Care Services Directory.
I hope you enjoy reading this spring edi on of Golden
Years.

Dr Mathias Stevenson (PhD)
Editor

In his feature ar cle, Pino Migliorino, Chair of the
Na onal Cross Cultural Demen a Network, highlights
the need to shi culturally diverse communi es away
from the margins of demen a discourse and research.
The contribu on of Fleur O’Keefe, Royal District
Nursing Service’s (RDNS) Senior Aged Care/Demen a
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CALD DemenƟa - The ForgoƩen Dimension
The area of culturally and linguis cally diverse
(CALD) demen a has long been one fraught with
diﬃculty. There is a need to move considera on of
this numerically significant group from the margins
of the demen a consciousness to one of its key
considera ons.
The challenge of this task lies very much in
understanding what the historic barriers to CALD
awareness and service delivery have been as a means
of iden fying what the future could be and what
needs to take place to realise it. In this, two areas
stand out: research and educa on.
Research: the known, the unknown and the basis for
inacƟon
The reality is that the majority of medical and
social research has implicitly or explicitly excluded
people from CALD backgrounds (Low, L.F. et al).
This gap reduces the capacity to iden fy any
specific considera ons around demen a in CALD
communi es, as well as the level of its prevalence,
to underpin priority se ng, funding and resource
decisions.
Older people from CALD backgrounds are o en
excluded from demen a research due to language
and an array of other barriers, leading to gaps in the
evidence base. Suﬃce to say if this group is not part
of the research design, there will con nue to be an
insuﬃcient evidence base to influence and modify
programs and services commensurate with the
demen a needs of CALD communi es.
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A search of Scopus from 2010 to the present resulted
in 518 ar cles with the terms Australia and demen a.
Of these 518 ar cles only 37 included one of these
terms - ‘culturally and linguis cally diverse’, ‘ethnic’ or
‘non-English speaking’ (a result of only 7%).
A review of 2014 research funding from the 4 key
funding bodies resulted in an even a sparser result,
with only one grant for a specific CALD piece from the
Demen a Collabora ve Research Centre and none
at all from the Demen a Research Fund operated by
Alzheimer’s Australia.
The most recent research review undertaken by
the Federa on of Ethnic Communi es’ Councils of
Australia (FECCA) iden fies three significant research
gaps:
• How diﬀerent groups of older people from CALD
backgrounds who have been diagnosed with
demen a cope with and manage the disease;
• The inclusion of CALD par cipants in demen a
research programs; and
• How language and cultural barriers for people
form CALD backgrounds with demen a in
residen al care influence wellbeing outcomes.
EducaƟon: community acceptance and consumer
rights
In this area the FECCA review elegantly and
succinctly concluded that poor understanding of
demen a combined with cultural s gma a ached
to demen a leads to denial of the condi on and/or
delayed diagnosis for some older people from CALD
backgrounds.
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There have been a large number of ini a ves that
seek to address this s gma and related lack of
informa on and knowledge. These have taken the
form of video resources, translated fact sheets, and
direct community educa on. Examples of this have
included:
• Resources for organisa ons working with CALD
clients such as “Demen a Risk Reduc on Fact
Sheets”;
• Video stories in languages other than English;
and
• Cultural context informa on for service
providers on percep ons of demen a in ethnic
communi es.

References:
Low, L.F. et al. “Future Research on Demen a Rela ng
to Culturally & Linguis cally Diverse Communi es.”
Australia Journal on Ageing. 2009
FECCA. Review of Australian Research on Older People
from Culturally and Linguis cally Diverse Backgrounds.
2015

Pino Migliorino
Managing Director, Cultural
Perspec ves Group
Chair, Na onal Cross
Cultural Demen a Network

In terms of informa on and resources both about and
for CALD communi es, there is no central repository
for these resources to be held and easily accessed.
The second reflec on on community educa on
in CALD communi es is that it lacks con nuity. It
is indeed episodic with ac vity taking place when
funding becomes available. This lack of sustained
ac vity impairs the ability to address deep seated
cultural sensi vi es and falls a long way short in its
ability to achieve behavioural change.
What this situa on and the previous discussion about
research suggest is that there is a lack of demen a
specific momentum in Australia’s ethnic communi es.
What we need now is strong ethnic community
advocacy.
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Addressing Health Literacy within CogniƟve Screening
The newly released Na onal Statement on Health
Literacy challenges organisa ons to improve their
response to people with low health literacy. At the
Royal District Nursing Service (RDNS), characteris cs
which may aﬀect health literacy have been the
focus of research for some me. A key example of
this is the approach taken in cogni ve screening
which incorporates the Rowland Universal Demen a
Assessment Scale (RUDAS), developed in 2004 by
Storey, Rowland, Basic, Confor , and Dickson.
It was through the J.O. and J.R Wicking Trust funded
study, ‘Out of the Shadows’, that the RUDAS was first
trialled at RDNS. The RUDAS was chosen as it had
been developed for the Australian popula on and is
easily translated into other languages. Also, unlike
other tools, the ques ons in the RUDAS do not appear
to be influenced by educa on and culture.
For these reasons it reduces the risk for inaccurate
screening and may prevent unnecessary examina on.
Used by RDNS staﬀ within a larger examina on of
cogni on, this tool screens many areas including
memory, movement, language, judgement and
drawing.

RDNS staﬀ member explained that since the RUDAS is
‘more like an interac on rather than a test’, the person
being assessed does not feel like they are being put on
the spot.
Six years have now passed since this trial ended and
the RUDAS remains well used in the organisa on.
The RUDAS is now used within the RDNS Diversity
Framework. To further complement this work, RDNS
will shortly be releasing a new policy specifically
detailing its approach to health literacy.
Together it is hoped that these resources will
provide the RDNS client popula on and the broader
community with an approach that is both clinically
accurate and sensi ve to diverse needs.
Fleur O’Keefe
Senior Nurse Advisor
Aged Care/Demen a
Royal District Nursing Service

During this trial, one RDNS staﬀ member labelled the
RUDAS as ‘fantas c, fun, user-friendly, interac ve
and less confron ng [than the Mini-Mental State
Examina on (MMSE), developed by Folstein, Folstein
and McHugh in 1975 and also used at RDNS].’ Another

A memory task from
the RUDAS
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New Talking Book on DemenƟa in Vietnamese
An all new talking book on demen a in Vietnamese is
now available. The free talking book was developed
by the Royal District Nursing Service (RDNS) in
collabora on with the Australian Vietnamese
Women’s Associa on (AVWA) and Alzheimer’s
Australia Victoria (AAV).
A talking book is a bi-lingual, mul -media tool that can
be viewed on a computer and online. “Informa on on
Demen a in Vietnamese” presents
informa on on how to look a er oneself in
a way that is easy to understand. Users have
the choice of reading the informa on or
listening to it. In total, 9 important topics on
demen a are covered to help individuals with
demen a and their families and carers to
be er manage the condi on.

carers, further improve the provision of a culturally
safe environment, and improve the demen a
knowledge and awareness within the Vietnamese
community.
This resource is available on the RDNS website
h p://www.rdns.com.au/public/TalkingBooks/
VietnameseDemen a/VietnameseDemen a.html

The talking book is also used as a teaching
and learning tool to help community nursing
staﬀ to provide demen a educa on to clients
of Vietnamese background. Listening to the
informa on especially benefits older
Vietnamese speakers with reading and
literacy diﬃcul es.
Some of the issues that stop people from seeking help
earlier include s gma and having li le knowledge
about the symptoms of demen a and where to seek
help. Factors that aﬀect the uptake of demen a
services include: language barriers, social isola on and
access to culturally specific informa on. This talking
book addresses these issues by covering par cular
aspects of demen a by using simplified informa on
sheets and easy-to-understand, non-technical
terminology.
The content of the talking book grew from talking
about demen a with Melbourne’s Vietnamese
community, and this dialogue ensured that the
content of this book would meet the community’s
needs.

The all new talking book on demen a in Vietnamese

Jaklina Michael, Dianne Goeman
& Jordan King
Royal District Nursing Service

We expect that the talking book on demen a will
enhance posi ve professional rela onships with
clients of Vietnamese background, their families and
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Improving DemenƟa EducaƟon for CALD CommuniƟes
Alzheimer’s Australia Vic is leading a two year pilot
project to develop a train-the-trainer model for
bilingual health workers from ethno-specific agencies
to deliver informa on sessions about demen a to
their communi es.
The project will run un l June 2016 to determine if
using trained bilingual health workers is a sustainable
method for raising awareness about demen a in
culturally and linguis cally diverse communi es.

Planning for the second year is well underway.
Representa ves from the Vietnamese and French
Mauri an communi es have been nominated to
par cipate in the training that will commence shortly.
The project has been made possible by an Aged Care
Service Improvement and Healthy Ageing Grant from
the Federal Government.

A number of ethno-specific agencies are involved in
the project, including the Australian Greek Welfare
Society, Australian Croa an Community Services,
Chinese Community Social Services Centre Inc.,
Australian Vietnamese Women’s Associa on, the
Mauri an Silver Edge Club Inc., CO.AS.IT and the
Maltese Community Council.
The intensive program provides the trainees with the
prac cal knowledge and skills required to prepare
and eﬀec vely facilitate informa on sessions for their
communi es using the Alzheimer’s Australia Vic ‘8
things you need to know about demen a’ resource.
In the first year six trainees successfully completed the
program and are now delivering informa on sessions
to their communi es. The six trainees in the first year
of the project were from the Greek, Croa an and
Chinese communi es. The feedback to date has been
very posi ve.
The presenters are able to quickly build rapport with
their audience. The delivery of informa on in people’s
first language helps to provide a relevant cultural
context and to break down the s gma and myths
associated with demen a.

8 things you need to know
about demen a

ChrisƟne Pappon
Manager, Projects
Alzheimer’s Australia Vic

The audience is also provided with a copy of
the bilingual ‘8 things you need to know about
demen a’ booklet. This allows par cipants to take
the informa on home to read and share with their
families, which reinforces the messages delivered
in the session and helps to spread the word about
demen a.
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DemenƟa: A Daughter’s PerspecƟve
It was May 2000 and Mum had just
arrived at Belgrade airport. This was
an important trip back to her home
country, Serbia, to visit her family
(and her own mother’s grave site) in
a small peasant village 76 km east of
Belgrade. Mum had last been there
in 1982 (almost ten years a er her
own mother had died of demen a).
In 1973, demen a was a li le known
and undiagnosed condi on. Towards
the end of her life, my grandmother
had forgo en who her own daughter
was and would regularly wander
away from the farm while rela ves
and other villagers rounded up a
Primrose with her mother and father, who is also her mother’s carer
search team.
We made our first Skype contact a few days a er
Mum arrived in Smederevo. This was the town she
grew up in, a er having le her village to start her
high school educa on. Mum was staying with her
nephew and his wife, Dana.
Mum seemed a bit distant, which I put down to
redness. I asked her about her arrival at the
airport. She said that it had all gone well. Dana then
appeared on the screen and showed me a small
piece of hand luggage. She was looking inside it for
an envelope of photos that I had sent on with Mum.
She was confused as to why Mum hadn’t packed
any clothes with her. “What about looking in the
large red suitcase?” I asked her. Dana replied, “What
suitcase?”

Six months later, Mum arrived back in Melbourne.
My father picked her up from the airport. When they
arrived back home, she got out of the car, sat on the
front porch and lit a cigare e. “Come inside, Zaga!”
my father implored her. “Why are you si ng out
here?”
In January, 2001, my mother was diagnosed with
Demen a. A diagnosis our family is s ll living with.

Primrose White
Clinical Psychologist
Chair, Consumer Advisory
Commi ee,
Alzheimer’s Australia Victoria
Primrose.white@monash.edu

Mum had arrived at the airport and completely
forgo en about her suitcase. She walked out of that
airport with no prior memory that she had brought
along a suitcase packed with clothes, photos and
gi s!

Demen a and Culturally Diverse Communi es
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DemenƟa EducaƟon Program for Family Carers
Toula couldn’t understand why her mother kept going
on about the goats! Toula was red. Her mum and
dad rang every day, several mes a day, with ques ons
and demands. They were finding the recent move very
diﬃcult and couldn’t understand why they couldn’t
move in with her and the two boys.
Toula’s mum had recently been diagnosed with
demen a and this compounded the challenges Toula
faced as a single mum and carer. And the goats!! She
yelled, “There aren’t any goats, I don’t know why you
keep going on about the goats!”

The group were exploring the triggers for challenging
behaviours. Toula realised that her mother was living
back in her memory and maybe the goats were a part
of that. Toula also realised that she knew li le of her
mum’s life before she came to Australia. So the next
me her mum asked if the goats had enough grass,
Toula said “Hey mum, tell me about the goats…”
Toula completed the program and spoke highly of its
value and relevance to her situa on.
Carers Victoria understands well the challenges that
family carers across all cultures face. We partner with
ethno-specific and mul cultural organisa ons to
provide access for carers of all backgrounds.

Toula’s carer support worker suggested that Toula
par cipate in Carers Victoria’s educa on program
To discuss conduc ng this program within your
Demen a: carers, families and the system. The
community, contact Rose Terzoglou at the Educa on
program focuses on the carer. It is prac cal, interac ve
and Training Team at Carers Victoria on 1800 242 636.
and oﬀers clear take home
strategies. Toula registered,
although she wasn’t sure
she would be able to a end
all four sessions. She found
the first session, exploring
myths and reali es of
demen a, helpful, relevant
and inclusive of her cultural
background. It was so
valuable she found the me
to return. It was during the
second session’s discussion
on challenging behaviours
that she told her story of
her mum and the goats.
Comments about the demen a program from carers

Annie Keogh
Carer and Community
Educa on Oﬃcer
Carers Victoria
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The Victorian Senior of the Year Awards
The Victorian Senior of the Year awards were
presented on 1 October, the United Na ons
Interna onal Day of Older Persons, at the majes c
Government House in Melbourne by the Minister
for Housing, Disability and Ageing, Mar n Foley. The
event was hosted by the Honourable Linda Dessau
AM, Governor of Victoria.
As the opening event of the 2015 Victorian Seniors
Fes val, the awards acknowledge the depth and
diversity of the extraordinary contribu ons made by
older people in communi es all over the state.
Ayten Emin of Kings Park was awarded with the
Promo on of Mul culturalism Award. Ayten is
celebrated in Brimbank’s Turkish Cypriot community
both for her cooking skills and her selfless dedica on
to others. Ayten has volunteered at the Migrant
Resource Centre North West Region for over 12
years. Not only does Ayten drive the minibus that
brings older members of the community to and
from mee ngs and events, she also runs the Turkish
Cypriot Elderly Women’s Group, which supports
older people to remain connected with each other
and their friends from the Turkish community.
Other award winners recognised for their vital
work in their respec ve communi es were Masha
Zeleznikow OAM of Caulfield South and Susan Chow
of Fitzroy.
For many years Masha has supported the
disadvantaged and isolated within the Russian
Jewish community in Melbourne. Masha has helped
migrants to find work and accommoda on, and to
overcome language and cultural barriers. She has
been a volunteer with Jewish Care for over 27 years.

The coveted Premier’s Award for Victorian Senior
of the Year went to Peter Hopper of Bright. Peter
is a reless advocate for older people, for people
living with a disability, and for those who may
be marginalised due to their ethnicity or cultural
background. Peter is the driving force behind the
Alpine Aged Care Advocacy Service, providing faceto-face advocacy, support and informa on for older
people, and helping them to remain independent
and in control of their lives.

The Hon. Linda Dessau AM,
Governor of Victoria
with Ayten Emin, winner
of the 2015 Promo on of
Mul culturalism Award

Masha Zeleznikow, recipient
of a Council on the Ageing
(COTA) Senior Achiever Award
with Mar n Foley Minister for
Housing, Disability and Ageing

Informa on and photos provided by the Department
of Health and Human Services, Seniors Programs &
Par cipa on.

For more than fi een years Susan Chow has
worked relessly and selflessly to serve the Chinese
community and the wider community within the
City of Yarra. As President of the Fitzroy Chinese
Women’s Associa on, Susan has created a friendly
environment where older women meet for food, fun
and exercise.

Demen a and Culturally Diverse Communi es
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ParƟcipaƟon for CALD Seniors Grants Program 2016
What is the CALD Seniors grants program?
Regularly connec ng with people is an important part
of a fulfilling and healthy lifestyle. Evidence shows that
older people from culturally and linguis cally diverse
(CALD) backgrounds are o en at a higher risk of social
isola on due to a range of factors.
The Par cipa on for CALD Seniors grants program
is a small grants program that oﬀers grants to
organisa ons to create or expand social par cipa on
opportuni es for socially isolated CALD seniors.
Grants will be awarded for projects of 12 months in
dura on.

again. Preference will be given to organisa ons that
have not previously been funded by this program.
Only one applica on can be accepted for each
organisa on.
ECCV support
This is a Department of Health and Human Services
program. ECCV has been funded as a program partner.
They will give advice and support to:
• organisa ons wishing to apply for a grant
• grant recipients as they manage their projects
and meet their repor ng requirements.
Contact ECCV for help and resources to complete an
applica on on (03) 9349 4122.
Resources to help organisa ons wishing to apply are
also available via www.seniorsonline.vic.gov.au
Submit applicaƟon by 5pm, Friday 29 January 2016 to:
Par cipa on for CALD Seniors grants program2016
Department of Health and Human Services
GPO Box 4057
Melbourne VIC 3001
Completed and signed forms can be scanned and
emailed to:
seniorsprojects@dhhs.vic.gov.au

Afghani men gardening during the Bloomer’s - Growing Our Health
program in Shepparton, 2014-15

There are two categories of grants:
1. Grants up to $5,000 are available for projects
that aim to increase the par cipa on of isolated
seniors in ac vi es at ethnic and mul cultural
clubs/groups
2. Grants up to $10,000 are available for more
complex projects that work to create
partnerships between organisa ons and
develop the capacity and skills of the isolated
seniors par cipa ng in the project.
Who is eligible to apply?
Any incorporated organisa on is eligible to apply. Nonincorporated organisa ons may apply in partnership
with an incorporated organisa on, which will manage
the project funds. Contact the Ethnic Communi es’
Council of Victoria (ECCV) for help to find a poten al
partner organisa on. Organisa ons that have applied
for this program in the past are welcome to apply
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Diversitat’s - Life Time Totems program, 2014-15
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Changes to the Home and Community Care Program (HACC)
On 16 September 2015, the Victorian and
Commonwealth Governments signed the agreement
on transi oning responsibili es for aged care and
disability services in Victoria. The agreement includes
the transfer of funding and administra on of HACC
services for older people to the Commonwealth
Department of Social Service (DSS).
Both governments are commi ed to ensuring that
the changes have minimal impacts on the clients who
depend on these services. Victoria has arguably the
best home care services in Australia. The Victorian
Government is working with the Commonwealth
Government to ensure that the high standard and
levels of these services are preserved through
this period of change. The Agreement reflects the
ongoing commitment by both governments to
retaining the benefits of the current Victorian HACC
system.

More informaƟon
The Department of Health & Human Services (DHHS)
will provide detailed updates on the transi on to
all HACC providers, as they are known. DHHS and
DSS will be conduc ng joint regional consulta ons
with providers in November 2015 to discuss the
transi on to the new arrangements. You will be kept
informed on the dates and venues for these forums
by your DHHS Program and Service Adviser Further
informa on will also be posted on our website on
the DHHS Transi on webpage as it comes to hand:
h p://www.health.vic.gov.au/hacc/transi on/index.
htm
If you have any ques ons, please contact the
DHHS HACC Transi on Team by emailing to
HACCtransi on@dhhs.vic.gov.au, or contact your
regional DHHS oﬃce.

What does this mean for my organisaƟon’s current
HACC services between now and 30 June 2016?
Exis ng arrangements will remain in place un l 30
June 2016. This means that your organisa on will
con nue to deliver services to your exis ng and new
clients of all ages un l 30 June 2016. It is business as
usual for this period.
What will happen from 1 July 2016?
You will con nue to provide the same level and type
of services for older people under a Commonwealth
DSS funding agreement. The Commonwealth has
guaranteed that the level of funding you receive for
older people on 30 June 2016 will remain the same
(plus indexa on) for a three year period – this means
there will be no re-tendering of services during
this period. We understand that there will be also
opportuni es for funded organisa ons to apply for
annual growth funding during this period.
Your organisa on will have me to consider the new
service agreement with DSS before it needs to be
signed.

Demen a and Culturally Diverse Communi es
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MulƟcultural CommuniƟes Energy EducaƟon Project
The Ethnic Communi es’ Council of Victoria (ECCV)
has recently completed the Mul cultural Communi es
Energy Educa on (MCCE) Project, which gives prac cal
advice on how to reduce household energy costs
and raises awareness about renewable energy and
climate change among the following six culturally and
linguis cally diverse communi es in Victoria:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Polish;
Russian;
Turkish;
South-Sudanese;
Chin-Burmese; and
Bhutanese.

For gas comparisons, consumers were advised to visit
the Victorian Government’s YourChoice website: h p://
yourchoice.vic.gov.au./.
The project u lised various media channels to engage
broader community interest in reducing energy,
understanding energy bills and reducing climate change
emissions.
Educa onal resources, such as handouts, flipcharts and
flexible pricing fliers are now available in 7 languages on
ECCV’s website: h p://eccv.org.au/projects/mul culturalcommuni es-energy-educa on-project/.

In total, 1214 par cipants a ended 48 community
educa on workshops across 6 diﬀerent communi es
(Bhutanese, Chin-Burmese, Polish, Russian, South
Sudanese and Turkish). Within the Polish community, 12
workshops were delivered to seniors clubs and carers
groups, reaching over 300 par cipants.

Workshop par cipants from the Waverly Polish Senior Ci zens Club

The MCEE Project was funded by the Victorian
Department of State Development, Business and
Innova on under the Energy Informa on Fund.

Workshop par cipants from the Bhutanese Community

Workshops were designed to help:
• Select the electricity company that oﬀers the
best deal;
• Learn how to easily and cheaply reduce energy
use;
• Work out if solar power is the right household
op on;
• Save money and the environment; and
• Get independent advice.

Tila Guragai & Janina Dytman
MCEE Project Oﬃcers
Bilingual Energy Educators
Ethnics Communi es’ Council of Victoria

The Project promoted the My Power Planner website,
which helps households save money on their electricity
bill by selec ng the most compe ve electricity provider:
h ps://mpp.switchon.vic.gov.au/.
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Have Your Say in a New
Australian Public Opinion
Survey

ECCV MulƟcultural Aged
Care Services Directory

Australia@2015 is a first in Australian public opinion
surveys. For the first me, an Australian survey will
be conducted in 19 community languages as well as
English.

The ECCV Mul cultural Aged Care Services Directory
(MACSD) is an online pla orm for ethno-specific and
mul cultural organisa ons to promote and adver se
their culturally specific aged care services. Eligible
organisa ons will have free access to register a user
account on MACSD and create a profile for their
organisa on.

Australia@2015 will help us to understand the
outlook of Australian-born and migrants at this
important me in our history – a me of rapid
popula on growth, rising security concerns and
ques oning of the working of Australian democracy.
Australia@2015 will explore views on
• Fairness in Australian society;
• Life sa sfac on;
• Iden ty;
• The best – and the worst – aspects of
Australian life;
• Trust in fellow Australians and our ins tu ons,
such as police and schools;
• The media;
• Neighbourhood life;
• Cultural diversity; and
• Expecta ons for the future.

ECCV is pleased to invite you to visit and register
your organisa on on this exci ng new website that is
now live - h p://www.macsd.org.au.
If you require more informa on or assistance in
registering your organisa on please contact the
MACSD team at:
P: 9349 4122
E: directory@eccv.org.au

Australia@2015 builds on eight years of Scanlon
Founda on surveying and is led by Professor Andrew
Markus of Monash University. Past surveys have
shown strong support for Australia’s mul cultural
society and pointed to areas for a en on to build
community and social cohesion.
Australia@2015 will provide knowledge for policy
makers, opinion leaders, researchers, communi es –
and for you.
Access the survey at h p:// nyurl.com/nnkpm7p

MACSD homepage
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